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Details of Visit:

Author: EasyS
Location 2: My Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Dec 2008 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lilyfields
Website: https://www.lilyfields.com/
Phone: 02031515330

The Premises:

My hotel. Luxurious thanks to a well-paying client!

The Lady:

She's definitely the girl in the website photos, but not the gym toned body they suggest ? in fact
she's quite slight and slender; 24 and from Sao Paolo. The boobs are fake but a nice job, Natalia's
skin a beautiful brown and needless to say there's a little tuft and no more ?south of the border?.

The Story:

A luxury punt, but for one the time the money and the hotel room were all in place. My first agency
punt since A1's demise in April, and excluding that much missed organisation my first since 39,
Vivian in April 06. First hotel punt since 28, Sylvia in Dublin in April 05.

Had a luxury hotel room for the week, so decided to make best use of it and have a luxury outcall.
Had a yearning for big tanned boobs, so tried Latina specialists Lilyfields for the first time. Phone
booking handled very efficiently with 3 hours notice, and Natalia arrived a minute or two early.

She's not got great English, but enough to get by, and knows how to handle a man. We kissed (no
DFK) and fondled over a glass of wine, undressed slowly ? she to classy undies ? and went to bed.
After very light foreplay she was quick to reach for the lube, and I had to stop her quickly to enjoy
my DATY ? which she seemed to enjoy a lot too! We moved to alternating oral (W in my case alas)
on the desk and chair, then some standing doggy in front of the mirror. Back onto the bed for mish,
spoons, a 69 and off it again for a standing 69 (?you crazy man!?). More mish to get me close,
doggy to enjoy a brown Brazilian ass and as I reached exhaustion she finished the show in cowgirl.
We'd filled the hor and she didn't hang about ? the only slight moan I have is that the agency
expected me to pay her taxis on top of the raised outcall rate, which made the punt pretty
expensive. However a blast of Brazilian heat does wonders in an English winter!

Move fast if you're tempted though - she's going back to Sao Paolo n February
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